PRESS RELEASE

February 11, 2014 - Albury Brothers Boats is proud to announce our affiliation with
Travis Holeman, of the Holeman Brothers / Key West Angling. Travis will fish, skipper
and compete in a Albury Brothers 23 Bay & Bluewater, from the lower Keys to Lousiana.
Travis Holeman said “The Albury Bay & Bluewater provides the flexibility to fish the
shallows, and go offshore, without having to run in and change boats. This means more
fish. After running this fishing machine in December’s snotty conditions, I’m really
impressed. She makes a 25 mph wind feel like a cake walk.”
Jeff Lichterman, owner of Albury Brothers in Florida said “Folks have always loved our
hull for it’s gentle ride, seaworthiness and stability. She also does both bay boat and
offshore missions quite well. Her gunwales are low and modified V doesn’t draw much
water. Many folks who run their 23’s between Florida and the Bahamas know she’s a
tiger offshore. Why choose when you can have both?”
Key West Angling was founded by the Holeman Brothers after many seasons traveling
and developing their skills on the professional saltwater redfish and tournament circuits
of the Southeast’s major fisheries from Texas to the Florida Keys. The Holeman
Brothers have been seen over the last decade on OLN, Versus, CNN, Outdoor Channel,
WFN, Sun Sports, FSN, ESPN2, The Fly Fishing Film Tour, are on the World Angling
crew and much, much more. The duo is accomplished in all areas of angling.
Albury Brothers Boats build 27’, 23’ and 20’ center console boats. The 23 Bay &
Bluewater Edition has been optimized for inshore and offshore fishing. Dual livewells,
folding dual station top, in-deck fish box, trolling motor, jack plate and outriggers are just
some of the features. For more information or a Virtual Tour, visit
www.alburybrothers.com, or stop by and see us on Man O' War Cay or near the Port of
Palm Beach. You may also call 242-365-6086 in The Bahamas, 561-863-7006 in the
US, or email info@alburybrothers.com.
.

